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.EW MURRAY STADIUM GETS GREEN LIGHT
eronda K. Wilson
Dies On Monday
At Local Hospital

May Drops Murder Charge
Against Eight Green Berets

Traffic Accidents
Investigated Here
By Trooper Adams

Building Commission Gives
Go Ahead In Session Today

Little Miss Deronda Kay Will
Kentucky State Trooper Tom
son, infant daughter o/ Mr. an
Adams investigated two traffic
Mrs. Bobby WilsOrn 1609 Rel.
collisions on Sunday. No inmonte Drive, Murray, died
The State Property and Building Commission this morning
juries were reported in either
Monday at 9:45 p. m. at the
unanimously passed a resolution giving the go ahead to the conof
the
accidents_
Murray-Calloway County Hosstruction of Murray State University's $5.2 million academicpital. She was born at 5:55 p.
By HELEN GIBSON
The
first
occurred about 4:45 athletic complex.
m. on Monday.
LONG BINN, Vietnam (UPI)
p.m. at the intersection of the
The baby girl is survived by
Governor Louie Nunn had ordered a halt to the construction
Penny-Airport Road and t h e
— The Army freed eight U.S.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob-s
Poor House farm road.
Green Berets today and sent
on September 19 in order to review the plans in an effort to
by Wilson, two Asters, Misses
PARIS (UPI) — North them home to families jubilant
lower the cost of the complex.
Debbie and Lisa Wilson, and
Cars involsed were a Mustang
Vietnentese diplomats said that the military had dropped
one
brother,
Randy
Wilson,
all
driven by Fred Myers of Shady
they will receive at 5 p.m. charges accusing them of murNunn said at that time that the action was ordered because
of 1609 Beimonte Drive, MurOaks Trsiler Court, Murray, the lowest bid received by the state for the construction of the
(noon EDT) today • new dering a Vietnamese civilian.
ray; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
and a Chevrolet driven by
group of American women
They were flying to Travis
complex was 33 percent higher than the architect's $3.9 million
Darrell Wilson of Murray Route
James H. Belcher of Almo
seeking information on the Air Force Base, Calif., tonight
estimate on the cost.
One
and
Mrs.
Mae
Gallimore
Route One.
We of their husbands miss- end were expected to get 30
The $5.2 million bid was submitted by the Clark Engineering
of Puryear, Tenn.; great grandCary Brandon
ing in Vietnam.
days leave before reassignment
and Construction Company of Owensboro. Approval of the bid by
parents,
Olive
Wilson
of
MurBelcher,
east
going
on
the
00 outside Vietnam.
ray Route One, Hershall Sykes
A Hanoi spokesman told
Poor Farm Road, said his foot the state means that construction will be able to begin immediCol. Robert B. Rheault, 43, of
of Puryear, Tenn., and Mrs.
UPI, "we shall receive the Vineyard Haven, Mass., once
slipped off the brake pedal as ately.
Zeffie Byars of North 7th
new group of American lad- commander of all Green Berets
he stopped for the Penny Road
The academic-athletic facility is to be a one-tier. 16,000 seat
Street, Murray.
les at 5 p.m. at our delimita- in Vietnam, said for the first
intersection, according to Troo- stadium with a natural grass playing field and space for the
Graveside funeral services
tion headquarters."
per Adams. Myers was going Athletic Department of the University and the Reserve
time he believed the man they
Officers
were held today at 2:30 p. m.
north on the Penny Road.
had been charged with killing
Training Corps (ROTC).
Cary
Brandon
has
been
selectat
the
Goshen
Cemetery
with
The spokesman said the was a North Vietnamese double
Finance Commissioner Albert Christen, who recommended
Damage to the Belcher car
Rev. Dossie Wheatley and Rev. ed to attend the 1969 Kentucky
audience will be for a group agent — something
defense lawBilly Gailimore officiating. The Youthpower Food Conference was on the right front and to the halt to Governor Nunn, said at that time that "this is a sizof five women from Oklaho- yers said all along.
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home in Louisville, 'according to Mr the Myers car on the left side. able overrun (of the bid) and we just want to take a closer look
ma whose husbands have
Rheault Makes Remark
was in obarga,.$ the arrange- Newcomb, Distributive educatSunday at eight p.m a one at both the estimate and,the bid before we allow the.project to
been missing in Vietnam.
Rheault made the remark
Alter SAW
len teacher from Murray High car accident occurred on U.S. get under way.'
menta___.
• 2.
shortly after Anity Secretary
School.
Highway 641 about 1.5 miles
The bid had a thirty day grace period which would have exStanley R. Resor announced the
Brandon was selected by the north of Murray.
pired on October 6 4next Monday).
Army was dropping tho char'
first_region of the Disishutive Clara-B, Sinith-of---Chicagn,
Murray's, deitial-prepostil
athlehle-fiesiity -calhetThr
Education Clubs of AmeWir
a--to Ill., driving a 1967 Buick, was
"It was like Christmas all
attend the conference on Octo- going north on 641. Trooper a synthetic turf to be used for the football field—costing an estiover again," said Maj David
FRANKFORT, Ky., September ber 2-4. He will be the guest Adams said as she came over a mated $400,000 -but the proposal was disapproved by the Finance
Crew, 33, of Cedar Rapids, Io29,
1969 — Governor Louie B. of the conference committee hill her car dropped off on the Department.
wa, one of the Berets.
Murray officials said the artificial turf would cut down on
Nunn
today announced a road far the three day affair, being right shoulder of road where
Several of the Berets and
sponsored by the Kentucky the new four-laning construct- injuries, could be used under any weather conditions
surfacing
project
for
by area
Peter Schiel, senior, will head
their lawyers said C. 0. EdFarm Bureau.
- - ion is -Asking place. Her car high schools and the university for a variety of activities,
and
ward M. Boyle of New York, the 1969-70 Student Council of County:—
The Murray ooy will be one then flipped over on the top,
KY 1836 will be given initwould reduce maintenance costs because no watering would be
the Murray University School.
(Continued en Peso Six)
of
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delegates
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state
said.
Adams
necessary and mowing would be eliminated.
Serving with him will b e ial bituminous treatment be- representing
The older we get, the more we
Distributive Edu- No one was reported injured.
Danny Chadwick, junior, vice- ginning at the junction with cation
Completion of the project is expected to take about two years.
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Clubs
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se
with little change in temper- ki'BLA. He served as junior revalues of food.
Our Beta lost its tail when we ature. High today mostly in the presentative on last year's Stuflationary increase in construeBrandon, sail of Mr and Mrs.
put him in a tank with a big upper 80s, low tonight in mid- dent Council. He is the son of
Keith Brandon, is president of
By WALTER WHITEHEAD taking' up the bombardment tion costs between the time the
Barb. Had to get him out right dle 40s in east to middle 50s in Mr. and Mrs. Borris Schiel.
The firit where Marine artillerymen left estimate was made and bids
the Murray High Chapter of
SAIGON
(UPI)
Chadwick served as sophoaway or he would have been west, high Wednesday mostly
were received.
the DECA. He is a senior, now Marines earmarked for with- off;
consumed literally. We don't in the upper 80s. Wind today more reiaresentative on lastHe added that the state's
Vietnam
Combat
across
South
his
fourth
serving
year
as
class
drawal
under President Nixon's
Mrs. Jane Geurin Lash has
know why this beautiful fish and tonight light and variable. y-ear's Council. He is a member
representative to the Murray second troop cutback left for was reported as light' but a estimate also did net fully take
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position
a
accepted
especialof
FBLA
Thursday little change.
and Is the son of
can't protect himself,
atTe
terrorist mine exploded beneath Tato considern
the routtary Science Specialist for the High School Student Council. Okinawa today and B52 bomand Mrs. Noble Chadwick.
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ing of a stream and removal of
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LAKE DATA
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a city dump on part of the
year in Iii-Y
field they used to patrol.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 355.1, and Mrs. James Rogers, has bus, Ohio.
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ground the complex is to ocshe)
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times
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As
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a
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Resource
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Council for three years. She is
him and he sees his own re- dawn 0.4, no gates open.
The complex along with the
rized Zone, where Marines last
Barkley Lake, 7 a m 353.1, the Beta Club and Drama Club teacher for grades K-6 for 25
tlection.
stadium,
will be the location of
week
began
abandoning
elementary
gun
stationary; below dam 302.4, president. She is co-editor of of the city's 127
Murray's military science debases for the trip out of the
teachwill
be
she
Also,
schools.
grow
down
to
continues
0.2.
yearbook,
Oscar
a
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member of the
Our
partment and will include many
combat zone under President
Sunrise 6;51; sunset 6:42.
French Club and on the Colt ing Science for First Grade on
larger and larger. His diet conmore finished areas than the
iNixon's
35,000-man
TV
University
pullout
by
State
Ohio
the
Moon rise 9:14 p.m.
staff.
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Western Kentucky University
Miss
Little
Letina
Curd
Gay
Dec.
15.
broadcast
is
Miss Garrison, daughter of station, which
stadium, similar in seating capdied Monday at 2:30 p. m. at
Military spokesmen said the
Mr. and Mrs. James Garrison, throughout the Central Ohio the Henry County General Hosacity, which cost 3.5 million.
bombers dropped 270 tons of
served on the Student Council Region.
"Murray just has more of a
pital, NUYS, Tenn. She had been bombs onto Communist troop
a
owns
Ted,
husband,
Her
the past two years and is Colt
born seven hours earlier.
Henry Lett Waldrop was a- quality stadium," Sparks noted.
concentrations in their strikes,
alis
and
business
contracting
editor and yearbook co-editor.
Nunn said the question boilwarded a judgment of $3000.00
She serves as Beta Club trea- so a Drafting teacher for the
in a personal injury case heard ed down to "it is either highly
parents,
one
are
Schools.
Survivors
Columbus
surer and vice-president of the
Monday in Callovsay Circuit inflated or we underestimated."
and Mrs. T. G. Curd, Jr., one
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lash re
Drama Club. She is a member
The concensus of the comCourt
with Judge James LIMACurd,
from
Renee
Degrees
Celisa
BS
Miss
their
sister,
ceived
of the French Club.
mission
members was the inpresiding,
ter
according
to
the
GlenMurray otate University and and one brother, Tracy
office at Circuit Court Clerk crease that was caused by both.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — of the current fiscal year than
Mr. Lash has done further work don Curd, all of Murray Route
Nunn said he did want to let
State Department of Finance they did in fiscal 1968-1969.
One near Stella; grandparents, Stephen R. crone or Delphos, James Blalock.
at Ohio State University.
Waldrop was given a judg- emotions and political expediInvolved are the University
has tightened its purse strings
They have three children, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Curd, Sr, Ohio, reported to the Murray
with regard to travel expenses of Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky
Susan 12, Mark 9, and Todd 7. of Hazel Route One and Mi. Police Department that his 1969 ment of $2000.00 against George ency get involved in the issue,
for five state-supported univer- University, Western Kentucky
Bath are natives of Murray. and Mrs. C. G. Townsend of Ambassador two door hardtop and Max Lee Satterwhite and but Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford and
sities, Kentucky State College University, Morehead State Unibad been struck on the right a judgment of ;1000.00 against Atty. Gen. John Breckinridge,
Mrs. Lash is the daughter of Puryear, Tenn.
versity, Murray State Univerand six state agencies.
door with a foot or object caus- James Rudy Allbritten, accord- both Democrats and commissMrs. 0. B. Geurin and the late
ion members, couldn't resist a
ing to Blalock.
sity and Kentucky State.
Mr. Geu-rin and Mr. Lash is the
Graveside funeral services ing a crease in the door, accordFinance Commissioner Albert
The suit was the result of an few barbs.
Agencies involved are the deson of Mr. Guy Lash and the were held this morning at ten ing to the police report.
Christen has informed the in- partments of education, agriculaccident that occurred on SatBreckinridge pressed Finance
late Mrs. Lash.
o'clock at the Murray Memor- Crone said his car was parked urday, May 25,
stitutions and agencies by letter ture, public safety, child wen
1968, near the Commissioner Albert Christen
parking
of
the
on
Emthe
lot
ial Gardens with Rev. David
intersection of 8th and Syca- to fincl out where the error in
they may not spend more money
Brasher officiating. The J. H. oassy Apartments, South 12th more Streets.
(Continued on Page Six)
for travel during the remainder
estimate came, and added, "this
Churchill Funeral Rome was in Street, when the damage occurs' Waldrop was
walking along has been a disillusioning and
charge of the arrangements. ed sometime Sunday or Monday.
(Centinued en Pees Six)
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Representative For
State Conference

Surfacing Project
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Is Named

Around

callows.i,

Murray

WEATHER REPORT

Marines Leave For Okinawa

Troop Withdrawal Today

Jane Lash Accepts
Columbus Position

Mr;

Waldrop Gets
Judgment Of
$3000 Here

Letina Gay Curd
Dies Monday At
A Paris Hospital

Travel Expenses Tightened
At MSU, Five Other Schools

Car Is Reported
Damaged On Door

Good Shepherd To
Hear Rev. Jones

Committee
Approves
Finance Plan

The Citizens Advisory Committee appointed by the City
School Board to aid in formulating plans for the future of
system, met last night at
at Murray High School
with members of the school
board.
The meeting was in the form
of a general discussion of the
proposed area vocational school
which will be constructed on
the site of the proposed new
city high school. The area vocational school would serve Calloway County and parts of
Graves and Marshall counties.
The concensus of the meeting was that the most feasible
route for the school board to
take would be for them tq ac
eept the proposition forwarded
by the Advisory Committee to
the Murray City Council. This
proposal is that the city sys(Continued en Pees Six)

Couple Dies
In Accident

John Bill Sanders
Dies Of Injuries

John Bill Sanders. age 79,
of Route One, Crutchfield died
at five a. m. Monday at a Fulton Hospital nearly 12 hours
after being involved in an accident 4% miles south of Clio
ton at the intenseetion of Kentucky 1056 and Kentucky 1529
His wife suffered minor injuries and was hospitalized at
Fulton.
State Trooper James Brown
said Sanders stopped at the
junction, but then pulled out
into the path of a car driven
by James Cecil Poyner, age 37,
of Route One, Water Valley.
Neither Porter nor his two
young sons, Michael 12 and
Eddie 7, were injured seriously, although they required some
first aid at a hospital.
Sanders is survived by his
wile, Mrs. Eva Maxwell Sand
era; two daughters, Mrs. W. L
Richerscm of Sedalia, Mo. and
Mrs. Laverne White of California; stepson, R. D Maxwell
of Detroit, Mich,; stepdaughter.
Mrs. C. D. Hastings of Crutch
field;
seven
grandchildren.
eight greet grandchildren.

Rev. Marvin W. Jones
Rev. Marvin W. Jones will be
the visiting minister for the revival at the Good Shepherd United Methodist Church starting
Sunday, October 5, and continuing through Friday, October 10.
Services will be held nightly
at 7:30. Rev. Jones is the pastor of the Grace United Methodist Church. Kokomo, Ind.
The pastor, Rev. Coy Garrett,
and the church invite the pub
lic to attend.
THREE CITED

Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Departmeht
yesterday and last night. They
were two for speeding and one
for public drunkenness.

William E. Reed, age 82, and
his wife, Nellie Reed, age 77,
of Route Three, Dresden,
Tenn., were killed in a traffic
accident at the intersection of
Kentucky Highways 94 and 30.3
west of Lynnville on Sunday
afternoon.
The Reed couple was apparently killed instantly when the
pickup truck in which they were
riding was struck by a semi.
trailer truck driven by Lowen
L. Davis, age TR, of Spenders,
Texas.
State Trooper Houston Hawley said the pickup truck, driven by Mrs. Reed, pulled out
onto Kentucky 94 into the path
of the westbound truck owned
by A. E. Justice of Highland,
Texas.
Survivors of the Reeds are
two sons, J. M. Reed of Cuba
and Willis Reed of Trimble,
Tenn., Mrs. Polly Jones of Rig
Sandy, Tenn., and Mrs. Mary
Slicks of Chicago, Ill.
The bodies were taken to the
Anderson Funeral Home in
Dresden, Tenn.

NEW MURRAY STATE STADIUM — Shown here Is
an artist drawing of the new academic-athletic complex to
be built on the Murray State Campus. Bids for construction

of the stadium were approved by the state this morning
The stadium will be named after former Murray State Football Coach Rey Stewart.
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the pitcher for Farmington.
American League
shortstops
with 39.
In the first game on Friday
night
Hitting Steadily
Farmington
defeated
Hardin 15 to 10.
In his previous four major
Joyce Wilfred was the Farmleague seasons, Petrocelli had
NFL STANDINGS
ington pitcher. Judy Mills for
never hit more than 18 home
East
Farmington had three hits in
runs. But this year the 26-yearCentury Division
five times at bat with one beold muscleman has been hitting
W. L T. Pct. ing a homer knocking in two
for the distance at a steady
2 0 0 .000 other runs. Dean Conner was
rate while the Red Sox have Cleveland
1 0 .500 the Hardin pitcher and Lai2 ,Oak1
been floudering in the Eastern Pittsburgh
1
1 0 .500 ley hit a home run for Hardin
Division behind champiorr Balti- New York
1
1 0 .500 with one on base.
more Orioles and the Detroit St. Louis
Capital Division
Thursday's games pitted MurTigers.
W. L. T. Pct. ray against Paducah with MurIn the only other game in the
Dallas
2 0 0 1.000 ray losing 8 to 2 and Murray
majors, Detroit defeated Balti- Washington
1
1 0 .500 against Farmington
with the
more, 4-1, and remained two Phila.
1 0 .500 boat team losing 3 to 9.
1
games ahead of Boston in the New Orleans 0 2 0 .000 In
the first game Sue Stone
fight for second place in the
Central Division
was the Murray pitcher and
East.
W. L. T. Pct. Carolyn Wells had two hits for
After Petrocelli's homer, Ed Green Bay
2 0 0 1.000 three times at bat. Jean Kelly
Stroud knocked in a run with a Minnesota
1- A
0 .500 for Paducah got three hits at
.500 four times at bat with Brenda
pinch-triple and scored himself Detroit .
0• 2 0 .000 May as the Paducah pitcher.
on a single by Del Unser to cut Chicago
Coastal Division
Sue Stone was the pitcher for
the Red Sox' lead to 6-5. But
W. L.' T, Pct. Murray for the second game.
rim-scoring singles by_ Reggie Las Angeles
_0
1,099 Geraldine Beach was the -F
'Smith and George Scott in the Atlanta
1
1 0 .500 ington pitcher and Judy Mills
0 2 0 .000 had two hits for four times
ninth inning put the game out of Baltimore
at
San Francisco 0 2 0 .000 bat for
Farmington.
reach. Scott had hit his 16th
Sundays Results
homer Of the season to help the Green Bay 14 San Fran 7
----Red Sox to a 5-0 lead earlier Cleveland 2'7 Wash 23
Detroit 24 New York 0
in the game.
Phila 41 Pitts 27
Ties for Lead
St. Louis 20 Chicago 17
Frank Howard's 48th homer Minnesota
52 Baltimore 14
In the sixth inning tied him with Los Angeles 17 Atlanta 7
the Twins' Harmon Killebrew Dallas 21 New Orleans 17
Sunday's Cern-ft
for the major league lead.
Mike Kilkenny hurled,a, 114- Dallas at Philadelphia
NASHVILLE UPI - Tennessee
Nine Oriewism art Los Ans.
rand shortstop Marl
Tech's senior halfback Larry
Wash at San Fran
Schreiber, who has averaged 8.5
Chicago at New York
yards per carry so tar this seasDetroit at Cleveland
on, was named Monday as the
Green Bay at Minnesota
Baltimore at Atlanta
Ohio Valley Conference offensive
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
player of the week.
Schreiber, the conference's leading rusher who has carried
AWL _STAN DI N GS
last
carries
W. L. T. Pet. for 470 yards in 55
games, scored the winnHouston
2
1
0 .667 in two
seconds
New York
2 0 .333 ing touchdown with 25
Buffalo
0 3 0 .000 left in Tech's 28-2.1 victory over
Miami
0 3 0 .000 Murray Saturday.
He ran the ball the previous
Boston
0 3 0 .000
five plays before the game-winWest
W. L. T. Pct. ning touchdown.
East Tennessee State's defenOakland
3 0 0 1.000
Cincinnati
3 0 0 1.000 sive back Bill Casey received
Kansas City 2
1 0 .687 defensive honors for his heroDenver
2
1 0 .667 ics against Eastern Kentucky.
San Diego
1
2 0 .333 Casey intercepted two passes
Sunday's Results
and made 14 tackles in the Bucs'
Houston 22 Miami 10
19-7 win.
Buffalo 41 Denver 28
OVC Commissioner Art Guepe
Cinci 24 Kan City 19
released statistics showing that
San Diego 34 New York 27
Bill Marston of Morehead conOakland 38 Boston 23
Show The Mery Griffin Show "The Immortal"
The Mery Griffin Show
Movie
tinues to hold his lead in total
Saturday's Games
Untouchables
the Joey Bishop Show
:00 The
offense with 494 yards, with 455 1,
Oakland at Miami, night
The .beY Bishop Show
7. :30 The Untouchables
of that total in the air.
The Joey hishoo Show
Cinci at San Diego, night
1Morehead's John High is the
Only games scheduled
leading receiver with 13 recepSunday's Games
WEDNESDAY MOR MING PROGRAMS
New York at Boston
Buffalo at Houston
tions for 218 yards and two tou5
Countrr Journal
Kan City at Denver
ehdowns.
00 Morning Show
Country
ion
Only games scheduled
ETSU and Morehead, the only 6 .30
Mamie's; Show
Country J X
u on
Mcliale's Navy
By GREG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer

PADUCAH ENS
SOFTBALL MEET

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS

Atlanta Braves Stand On
Threshold Of Division Title

Buckeyes Voted Number 1
By UPI For Second Week
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BOYS 8
THROUGH 13
-SIGN UP
NOW FOR
PUNT, PASS
& KICK
COMPETITION.

Tok,, obithokes,
IQ;

SAkfr

ISO Pik& GRA%

KIN
-133 RD

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
w.,M-TV

ro r,?„,• Trig:

11

WIN A TROPHY AND
COMPETE AT NFL GAMES
Yes, the best things in life are
free! Just bring your mom, dad or
legal guardian with you to our
dealership and sign up for Punt,
Pass & Kick. There's nothing to
buy and you may end up a trophy
winner.
We are awarding a 1st, 2nd and
3rd place trophy for each age
group,18 local trophies in all. You
compete only against boys your
own age. And, if you're lucky, you
can go on to more advanced
competitions Imagine your parents watching you compete at
NFL games You may even become a National Finalist and go
to the NFL Play-Oft game in
Miami, Florida, and tour Cape
Kennedy and the Air Space
Museum.
When you register you also get
a free Tips Book which is loaded
with stories and tips on pynting,
passing and kicking by top NFL
stars.
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RI.IHY
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00 Today, whir.
7 :30
Today
Today; Whir.
:00
8 .30 Today

keep ahead
of your bills

10

Junction
Junction
Kangaroo
Kangaroo
Mike Douglas Show
:00 It Takes Two
Mike Douglas Show
:30 Concentration
-Ott Sale of Mo CenturyAndy of Mayberry
:30 1400YWOOCI SQ1.181-01 Search for Tomorrow

11

.03 JeoorirCly
:00 Nome Droppers

ilns
7

%VII like doing business
'ahem you're a valued customer-never a six-figure
computer number. So see
us for the money you need
te clean up those old bins

Country
Country
Captain
Captain

Love of Life
Where the Heart Is

Bozo Shaw
Bozo Shaw
Bozo Shaw
Bozo Show
,_ucsr Show
He Said - She Said
Barbara Moore Show
dartaara Moore Raw
Bewitched
That Girl

WEDNESDAY AFTER NOON PROGRAMS
New.. si...
Dream House
As the Warta Turns
Let's Make a Dem
Solendored
ThingTM
Newlywed Game
Many
Lives
Our
of
ISO Days
The Dating Game
The Guiding LIM
:30 The Doctors
II
General Hospital
Secret Storm
Another World
One Life To Live
The Edge of Night
:00 Bright Promises
Dark Shadows
00 Match Game: NewsGomer Pyle. USMC.
Flipper
:30 To Tell the Truth Gilligan's island
The Beverly Hillbilliet
Movie:
:(10 Seat the clock
'Mister
Cory"
I Love Lucy
16111 Avenue South
Movie
ABC Evening News
ff.• :00 16th Avenue South
Dick Van Dyke Shnw
CBS Eventest Neal
:30 Hunhey,Brinkley
J

it

12

Noon Show
Noon Show

4:30

WIDNESJAY LVI PIING PROGRAMS

LOAN
Up To S
$5,0000

z
10
.1

Sets.
00 Newsl Wthr.i sm. ems, *Mr.: bionstawsl wm• ;
The Glen Campbell The Flying Nun
:30 The VIrginNin
'Room 222
Goodtim• Hour
:00 TM Virginian
The Beverly HilibilliesCIshio of Eddie's Feiner
:30 The Amman

x- 8 p.m. Ch. 4 Things come to the "Bertuig" poun tor uncle
Millie as the Friars Club "roasts" MILTON FIER LE - With JACK
BENNY, ALAN KING.
Medical Center
hos.,
The Music Hall

, :00

Sensible Terms to
Fit Your Budget

GP

:30 The Music Hall

Med.cal Center

"The Sirwal R 3ad

x-9 p.m., Ch. 4 Man in the middle! BRONSON finds himself caught
between a lovely widow and her love-struck teen-age daughter.
:110-Then Came Bronson Hawaii
•30 Thin Came Bronson Hawaii

rrvie0
Five-0

701 Main Street

WAYNE DARNELL
WHO IS THE OWNER OF THE

C72171114zirpr

NeerSt_ N M,; Sets New' WhirSnorts News/ Whir.; Span,
Ilse Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show Movie:
TM Tonight !Avail., Mery Griffin Show :Li
g; Dan't Run"
The Tonight She. TM Mery Griffin how
PAMOit
1, :SI The Untouchables
The Joey BISPUP Shaer
Alb :B• The Untoucnebeee
The Joey Wafter Shar..
1
The Jrry Sishoo Shs,',
a awe
0.0
2g
•i

Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-5573

Murray Bait Co.
Noel Melugin would like to express his appreciation
for the faithful patronage over the years.
The same Service and Products will be found at:

Moyle
Movie

p.m. Ch. 4 Stay up-to-date with news from home and around
the world, with the PROFESSIONALS - DAVE DAUGHTRY, AL
VOECKS, BOB OLSEN. and PAUL EELLS.

3C-10

203 So 5th Street
Bob LaMastus, Mgr.

HAS 'BEEN SOLD TO

2
3

SEE US FOR A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
REGISTRATION ENDS OCT. 10

PARKER
FORD

MELANIN MARINE

MURRAY BAIT CO.

:e0
:30
AV
:30

x-Paid advertisement

2/
1 2 Miles Out of

Murray on East Hwy. 94
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l'AGE FOUR
THE LEDGER

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY. ILENTUCHT

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . •
Tuesday, September 30
The YWA and GA second
leadership courses for the
Blood River Baptist Association
will be held at the Flint Baptist Church at six p.m.
• ••
Wednesday, October 1
The ladies luncheon of the
Oaks Country Club will be held
at 12:15 p.m. with Mesdames W.
B. McCuiston, Carmen D'Angelo, Robert Glin Jeffrey, W. J.
Pitman, Paul Shahan, Cliff
Cochran, Verlene Ezell, Karl
Hussung, Kenneth
Jackson.
Walter Jones, Jr., Frank Kane,
Rob Ray, and Gillard Rou as
hostesses.

km-

PERSONALS

Two can't live as
cheaply as one!

Mrs. Hugh Davenport of Hardin has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
•• •

•••
1
1
1
1

The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The Faxon Mothers Club will
meet at the school at 1:30 p.m.
All mothers are urged to attend.
•••
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• ••
Thursday, October 2
The
Town
and
Country
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Charles Moffett, 801 Sha Wa Circle, at 7:30
p m.

DEAR ABBY: I rented a room to a very nice, young
professor who's about 72 years old. He is a perfect
gentleman, neat and quiet and he always pays his rent on
time, but here is the problem:
For the past month he has had a young lady staying with
him. He didn't "sneak" her in. She came in with her suitcase
and-,moved in with him like she is his wife. He didn't
Introduce her to me. I saw her thru the window. He never
said he had a wife But he never said he didn't. They leave
early in the morning [she works, and he teaches] and they
come home together late in the evening. They go away every
week-end and there is never a chance to have any
conversations with them.
I rented the room as a "single." I have no idea how long
she plans to stay with him. Should 1.arge him double?
Y IN URBANA

The Nu Phi Mu (Phi Alpha Sandra Garland, recording secEta) chapter of Beta Sigma Phi retary; Miss Paula Wood, corrmet at the home of Mrs. Sharon esponding secretary; and Mrs.
Carroll on Monday, September Beverly Hopkins as treasurer.
22.
existing members are
Other
Mrs.
Miss Pam Wood presented the Miss Sherri Williams,
program at the meeting. Mrs. Linda Fain, and Mrs. Shirley
Carroll, president, presided at McKinney.
the business meeting during whiA business meeting followed
ch a lengthy discussion on rush- the ritual and the installation.
ing and names for rushees was It was then the Chapter from Inheld.
ternational was presented. FollMrs. Carroll served refresh- owing the adjournment of be
ments.
meeting, refreshments were seOn Monday, September 18, the rved. A gift of appreciation was
John
chapter met with the discussion also presented to Mrs
being on the presentation of a Emerson, pledge counsellor fi.11
three-star rating card from Int- the chapter.
ernational for the work of the
previous year.
Mrs. Carroll read of the death
and memorial of the founder
of the sorority, Walter Ross.
The meeting was closed with the
regular ritual.
The Nu Phi Mu chapter was
formed last year by the Gamma
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson of
Gamma Gamma chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi of Murray. They de- Camden, Tenn.; and Mrs. Clifton
Harrell of Murray, twin sisters,
cided to start a "friendly advenwere the honorees at a birthture" which blossomed into the
day dinner held on Sunday, Sepnew chapter for young women,
tember 28.
ages eighteen to twenty-one.
Hosts for the occasion were
The members of Murray's Phi
the honorees' brother and wife,
Alpha Eta of Nu Phi Mu of
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, at
Beta Sigma Phi were initiated
their home on West Main Street.
into the sorority by pledging
The dinner was served buffet
to the Ritual of the Badge.
style with the decoration being
The ceremony took place on
the two birthday cakes for the
June 13, 1969, as a completion
honorees.
of six months pledgeship and a
Those present were Mr. and
final written and oral test.
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson, Dr.
The chapter had a full pledgeand Mrs. James Robinson and
ship. They had many money children, Jimmy and Jennifer,
making projects such as a turkey
all of Camden, Tenn., Mr. and
raffle, selling International CoMrs. Clifton Harrell, Mr. and
okbooks, a bake sale and many
Mrs. Dwight Crisp, Mr.and Mrs.
other things. They did a service
Carl Crisp, Mrs. N. P. Hutson,
project at Christmas consisting
and Mr. and Mrs. Tolley.
of buying fruit cakes and shaving cream to help till stockings
for the soldiers at Ft. Campbell
hospital in work with-the AmeriTHOSE HORRID
can Red Cross.
The most exciting event of
the pledgeship was participating
in the Founder's Day Banswet.
This event was held at the Holiday Inn in Murray. Several other
chapters of Beta Sigma Phi also
attended from nearby cities. The
new chapter was responsible for
the table decorations.
Preceding the ritual the new
officers were installed. The new
FADE THEM OUT
officers consisted of Mrs.Sharon
'Weathered
brown
Carroll as president, Miss Pam spots
on the surface —
Wood, vice-president; Miss Doty of your hands and face tell the
Bucy, extension officer; Miss world you're getting old-perhaps
before you really are. Fade them
away with ESOTERIC& that coedtlmiA
Calloway County High School and of pigment on.-the hsrtehrPsma
rnra
ll
Murray State University. Her hands look white and young again.
Equally effective on the face, neck
sorority is Alpha Sigma Alpha. and arms. Not a cover-up. Acts
The groom, graduate of Calloway in the skin-not on it. Fragrant,
greaseless base for softening, lubriCounty High School, attended Mu- cating skin as it clears up those
blemishes. If you have these agerray State University and is now revealing brown spots, blotches, or
if you want clearer, lighter skin,
self employed in farming.
use ESCYrERICA. At your favorite
drug and toiletry counter. 5200..
ESOTERICA SOAP softens skin,
Rehearsal Party
helps clear surface blemishes.

Miss Twila Adams Becomes Bride Of
Danny M. Dunn In Beautiful Ceremony
At Coldwater United Methodist Church

mother, Mrs. R. L. Wade, West
Main Street. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland of Memphis, Tenn.
were the weekend guests of her
mother, Mrs. Wade.

Twin Sisters Are
Honored At Dinner
At Tolley Home

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Ferguson
have returned home after a vacation to points in Florida where
they visited relatives and friends. Points included in their itinerary were New Symrna,Deland,
Daytona Beach, and Pavares.

211131RTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwin
Stubblefield of Murray Route,
Five are the parents of a son,'
The Garden Department of
Chad Dallas, weighing eight pounthe Murray Woman's Club will
ds 71/2 ounces, born ,on Thursmeet at the club house at 1:30
DEAR ABBY: I am one of those women who had her
day, September 25, at 10:32 p.m.
program
on
p.m. with the
only child late in life-like 45.
at the Murray-Calloway County
"Flower Arranging". Hostesses
My daughter is 6 years old now and every once in a while
Hospital,
will be Mesdames R. E. Moyer,
some clod will ask her if she is spending the day with
The new father is employed
Maurice Crass, I. L. Clanton, R.
"GRANNY"-meaning ME!
at the Murray Division of the
L. Ward, and Yandal Wrather.
Can you supply a good squelch-type answer?
Tappan Company.
•••
A remark like this ruins my day. Thank you.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
The Hazel Elementary School
0. K. Stubblefield and Mr. and
PTA will meet at the school at
NO "GRANNY"
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker, all of
seven p.m. with the executive
DEAR NO: You had better develop ethicker hide. Clods
Murray Route Five. Clarence
board meeting at 6.30 p.m. Wilare not for squelching.
Stubblefield
of Murray Route
lard J. Ails will speak on "How
Five is a great grandfather---Safe Are You". Persons are urgDEAR ABBY: I am one of those foolish wives who
ed to come early to see the dis----.
Mickey Allen is the name chosplay of drugs and narcotics.
Insisted that my husband wear his wedding ring at all times.
.• • •
en by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
My husband is a maintenance meghanic, and this is what
Friday, October 3
Bogard of-Dexter Route .yrie
happened. Yesterday, I received a call informing me that my
The Senior Citizens Club will
their baby boy, weighing seven
husband was at the hospital! While jumping off a
have its monthly potluck dinner
pounds eleven ounces, born on
construction truck, he caught his ring on a piece of metal and
Miss Twila Ann Adams
-'lie wore a light green trimmed
at the Community Center at 12
Thursday, September 25, at the
his
finger
was
practically
torn off. I was told he was lucky he
noon. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Murray-Calloway County Hospit- changed wedding vows with Danny in daisies which was designed
wasn't killed as he lost his balance and fell under the wheels
M. Dunn in a double ring cere- like that a( the bride. It was also
Bryan Tolley, Mrs Celia Crawal,
of the truck.
ford, and Mrs. Edna McReyTheir other children are Te- mony at the Coldwater United made by the bride's mother. She
Methodist Church on Saturday, carried a bouquet of green carnolds.
Abby, please put this in your column as a warning to rry, age ten, Connie Lynn,
ag
S e.
other women who want their husbands to wear their wedding
nations with baby's breath.
eight, and Vicki Lee , age two. August 9.
Saturday, October 4
Rev. Danny Underwood perfor- The flower girl was Miss Dawn
rings to work.
The father is a carpenter by
AL'S WIFE
A "Music Country Style" show
med the ceremony at two-thirty Sledd, cousin of the bride. She
trade.
DEAR WIFE: Thank you for your letter. And while
will be held at the klaxon EleGrandparents are Mr. and Mrs. o'clock in the afternoon as the carried a white basket filled with
mentary School at 7:30 p.m.
we're on the subject, read this one:
Hayden Bogard of Dexter Route couple stood in front of the altar green rose petals. Her dress, dezpcmsared by the Faxon MoOne and Mr. and Mrs.John Book- centered with a white wrought signed by the bride's mother, was
thers Club. Supper will be servIron arch entwined with lillies like the honor attendant's.
DEAR ABBY: When my husband and I were married we
er of Hardin.
ed starting at 6:30 p.m. Admissthe valley. Arrangements of Roy Gene Dunn was the best
of
had a double-ring ceremony, and he promised he would
ion will be children 25 cents
white gladioli in white baskets man for his brother. The ushers
never
take
his
wedding
ring
off.
And
he never did. After a
and adults 75 cents.
with white satin bows were used were Nicky Dunn, also a brother
few years be gained a little weight and couldn't get it off. My
on each side of the arch. White of the groom, and Lanch Adams,
husband was an electrician. Well, to make a long and very
candles were : limiting the side brother of the bride.
tragic story short, his wedding ring wore a tiny hole thni his
of the arch to add elegance to
Terry Joe Siedd, also a cousin
insulated glove and a fatal contact was made. He died inHair dried by the summer
the wedding scene.
of the bride, was the ringbearer
Mrs. Danny Hatcher was comstantly. When his lifeless body was examined, the only sign
sun? Counteract the condition
The bride is the daughter of and carried the rings on a heart
plimented with a lovely baby Mr. and Mrs. Cody W. Adams shaped pillow.
of injury was a small burn where his wedding ring encircled
with an occasional warm olive
shower on Saturday, September of Farmington Route One and
oil treatment before a shampoo.
his finger.
The bride's mother chose for
ELECTRICIAN'S WIDOW
Combats dryness.
2'7, at three o'clock in the after- the groom is the son of Mr. and her daughter's wedding an orange
Part the hair at half-inch
Following the rehearsal on
So . . . Dear Wife, if your husband works around
noon at the Community Center Mrs. William E. Dunn of Murray double knit dress with black patintervals, apply the oil, and wrap
Friday evening, August 8, the
machines or electricity, tell him to leave ALL rings at home. on Ellis Drive.
a hot towel around your head
Route Three.
ent accessories and a beigeorch- group
was entertained with a
The
gracious
If
you really love him, that is.
for half an hour to let the oil
hostesses for
A program of nuptial music id.
party at the church fellowship
the special occasion were Mrs. was presented by Mrs. Mickie
steam in. Then shampoo your
Mrs. Dunn, mother of the
J. W. Jones, Mrs. Glen Jones, Morton, pianist, and the Silver. groom, was attired in a pink hall.
hair, lathering at least three
CONFIDENTIAL TO ALL MEN BETWEEN 16 AND 00:
and Mrs. Jerry Humphreys.
times to remove the oil.
tone Sisters composed of Misses double knit suit with black patent
You are in the privileged putties of being able to do the
For the event the honoree cho- Gale Broach, Emily Ross, Dar- accessories. A pink orchid was
"asking." You may be big, handsome, talented, and popular,
se to wear a navy blue dress lene Oliver, and Teresa Joseph. her corsage.
hut unless you have a heart you're nothing. When you attend
and her hostesses' gift corsage The girls sang "When I Fall In
a dance or a party, pay special attention to at least three
was of yellow carnations with a Love". Mrs. Morton played"BeReception
girls who are not popular. Find something to compliment baby doll attached.
cause", "Ave Maria", and the
them for. Make them feel a little prettier, then watch them
Games were played with Mrs. wedding marches for the proFollowing the ceremony the
"bloom" and actually become prettier before your eyes. Crawford Ray and Miss Kathy cessional and the recessional. reception was held in the fellowWEEKLY SPECIALS FOR FALL SEMESTER
Among the quiet, plain-appearing girls are those with Chandler of Henderson being the "The Lord's Prayer" was sung ship hall of the church.
special qualities. Modesty, humility, generosity, virtue, and recipients of the prizes.
Monda,s
as the couple knelt for the prayer. The bride's table was covered
The stork motif was used in
depth. For that is where they usually can be found.
with a white linen under white
the decorations. Arrangements
Bride's Dress
net and was caught at the sides
Tuesday . . .
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
green scallops.
personal of flowers in the colors of pink,
Cenwith
reply write to Abby. Box WOO, Los Angeles, Cal.
blue
,
and
white
were
used on
The bride, given in marriage tering the table was an arrangeHNC and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
the register table and the serv- by her father, was lovely in her ment of carnations and white
Wednesday . .
ing table.
wedding gown, fashioned and gladioli flanked by crystal candFor Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-Agers
Refreshments of cakes decor- made by her mother. The floor leholders holding white tapers.
Want I.
Know," send III to Abby. Box 0711, Les Angeles, Cal.
Thursday . . .
MU. ated with baby cribs, rattlers, length dress was of white satin
and bottles, along with punch, fashioned with an empire waist The three tiered wedding cake
nuts, and mints were served, trimmed in white lace. The dress was topped with a bride and
Friday
Delivery Special
Twenty persons were present was made with a round neckline groom statuette. Green sherbert
a decorative brass bell, was
served
from
was
punch
crythe
Shirley Morton. She lives on Sun- or sent gifts.
and was sleeveless. She wore a
stal punchbowl. Serving at the
Every Friday and Saturday Night set Boulevard with her husband,
mantilla head piece that extended
6:3011:31
table were Janet Gregory and
Fred, and two children, Gregg
to the floor and it was edged in
Francis Gregory. Miss Denise
and Dana. They are former resilace.
Parker presided at the register.
When you discover Mitchum
She carried a summer bouquet
The Omicron Alpha chapter dents of Memphis, Tenn, Rev.
Anti-Perspirant, you enter a new
After the reception the couple
Morton
is
with
the
Feat, ing The Frank Pazullo Trio
assorted
colors of roses, white
United Campus
of
world of underarm comfort and of the Tau Phi Lambda sorority
for a short wedding trip
left
Ministry
at Murray State Univ1302 Chestnut Street Dixieland Shopping
carnations, and baby's breath.
freedom. It keeps you drier than of the Woodmen of the World
Center
and are now at home on Murray
any anti-wetness agent ever put in
Life Insurance Society held a ersity.
Miss Stacy Adams, sister of
FREE DELIVERY 753-1150
Route Three.
an aerosol spray can! By anybody. luncheon at
bride,
Colonial
the
was
the
the
maid of honor.
House
Even if you perspire heavily you
The bride is a graduate of
Both Mrs. Spann and Mrs.
The South Pleasant Grove Howill find that it gives positive pro- on Wednesday, September 17, at
Morton are pledges of the TPL memakers Club met
tection-keeps underarms abso- twelve noon.
in the home
lutely dry for thousands who could
Welcoming the guests was the Sorority. The winners' names of Mrs. Dennis Boyd on
never find that protection before. president, Glenda Smith.
Monday,
were
drawn
by
Master
Rodney
The lunSeptember 22, at one o'clock in
If you perspire moderately, Mitthe afternoon for the regular
chum Anti-Perspirant will give cheon was held in observance of Lamb.
you a new sense of fastidiousness. the fall rush season.
meeting with the president, Mrs.
Others enjoying the activity Milford Orr,
Its positive protection does not
Helen Spann was the recipient
presiding.
grow less with use, but builds
Carolyn
were
Parks,
Sheila
Jaof a brass owl soap dish. Mrs.
Mrs. Clovis Jones and Mrs.
After the first four days of use,
most women find that they need Spann resides on Minerva Drive mes, Annie Laura Farris, Bar- Milford Orr presented the lessI am happy to report that my wife is on the way to recovery
in the Baptist Hosuse Mitchum Anti-Perspirant only with her husband, Dale,and three bara Shelton, Mary Ann Gart, on on "Low Calorie Meals",
pital in Nashville. Tennessee, after having surgery of the spine.
every third or fourth day regardless months old son, Rickie. Helen Jeanie Lamb, Leta Treas, Jean They explained how
People from every walk
a
of
life
have been so nice to us. We are greatful for every prayer,
person
of bathing.
the many cards, the
is the legal secretary to County Richerson, Jane Alley, Loretta can get started in the
telephone calls, the beautiful flowers, and for each and every expression
direction
So whether you perspire heavily
Jobs, Carolyn Sexton, Kay Hugh- of changing
of concern.
0,
Attorney
Robert
Miller,
from a weight gainor moderately,doesn't it make sense
A beautiful floral arrangement came from my Republican opponent and
The winner of the door prize, es, and Peggy Carraway.
to move up to the luxurious dryness
ing balance to a weight losing
his fine
wife, Mavis. Even though we may oppose each other politically,
of Mitchum Anti-Parspirant. With
balance
we can still be the
this positive protection you get
greatest of friends and Max has practiced this philosophy all through our
The devotion from Psalms 79:
campaign.
complete gentleness to normal skin
1 was given by Mrs. Dennis Boyd.
Election time is drawing near, Again I solicit your vote and influence.
-complete safety to clot hing. And.
If electof course, full deodorant effectiveMrs. Viola McReynolds gave the
ed as your State Representative I promise to work for each and every tax payer
in the
ness, too. Liquid or Cream. 90-day
district. Vote Democratic on November 4th. Vote for Guy Lovins for State
landscape notes on fall pruning
Representasupply if used daily. 53.00.
tive of Calloway and Trigg Counties.
and fertilizing.
PLANT NOW FOR BLOOMS ALL WINTER
400°0"
The group voted to give fivi
Annie and I tharfk you sincerely
:41•4114.4mbespii •
tkillars to the Red Cross to be
ee NICE PLANTS
used in the making and filling
of ditty bags for the boys in
Vic.tnam for Christmas.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Boyd.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Viola Mc500 N 4th Street
Reynolds,
•••
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Mrs
James Vaughn of Pontiac, Mich., is the guest of her

By Abigail Van Buren

Nu Phi Mu (Phi Alpha Eta) Chapter Is
Formed Here For Girls Of Ages 18 to 21

Phone 753-1917

I v
iowf464

PAGE
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DEAR LANDLADY- If your "single" hildeeping double.
charge'him accordingly. It's time these two lovebirds learned
that two can't live as cheaply as one.

—7Mr. -a-a-Mrs. Iiiiany M.-Mink—
ei-

AGE SPOTS*

-teems

Baby Shower Held
For Mrs. Hatcher
Saturday Afternoon

•••

A
col

Holland Drug

GENO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT

304

and STEAK HOUSE

0
Ii

ii

Cheese Pizza, Reg.'1.50

'1.25

Sirloin Strip Steak

'1.49

All the Spaghetti you can eat _ '1.00
Ground Sirloin Steak, Reg.'1.39 99*

luxurious
underarm
dryness

Luncheon Held By
Tau Phi Lambda At
The Colonial House

5 Hamburgers

Homemakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Dennis Boyd

Thank You

up.

PANSIES

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

2 for 25*

SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER

Holland Drug

4

"LIVE MUSIC"

-

1

Guy loyins

'1.00
Dea
14)0711e?

look in
Act:
times .
Eve
help?
Dea
cream
tories.
young
older.
stance
own sl
"plum
young
In
tle cr(
deepe!
ment.
tested
say th
P.S
had
yMi
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PTEMBER 30, 1969

Chapter Is
ges 18 to 21
e, recording sec'aula Wood, corrretary, and Mrs,
as treasurer.
members are
Williams, Mrs.
and Mrs. Shirley
meeting followed
• the installation.
Chapter from Inpresented. FollJournment of he
ments were sef appreciation was
John
• to Mrs
counsellor fci

ers Are
At Dinner
Home
•:e Robinson of
and Mrs. Clifton
ray, twin sisters,
rees at a birth, on Sunday, Sepe occasion were
irother and wife,
Bryan Tolley, at
est Main Street.
.s served buffet
decoration being
!y cakes for the
.-and
.
it were Mr"
• Robinson, Dr.
•s Robinson and
y and Jennifer,
Tenn., Mr. and
arrell, Mr, and
Mr.and Mrs.
s. N. P. Hutson,
Tolley.
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Lawn Weeds
Should Be
Treated Now

&

TIM}

PICKS UP SIGNALS

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Atomic
Energy Commission
reports it has picked up seismic
signals from the Soviet Union
and mainland China equivalent
to "a nuclear test in the low
intermediate range." The commission, as is its policy, did not
definitely identify the signals as
By G. Emerson Junes
having been caused by an
Area Extension Agent in Weed
atomic blast. Both were recordControl
ed last
week, one from
noorm
tr
areaand theotheort
thwest China
Many broadleaf weeds in lawns
south
an
can be controlled by chemicals
Volgograd.
in the fall. Some of the weeds
that can be controlled by treatments in September, October,
or early November are dandel- HALF-WAY POINT
Ion, plantain, mustards, wild earlie, and wild onion. For controllWASHINGTON (UPI) — The
ing chickweed in the lawn, one Commerce Department says it
of the products containing silvex has reached the half-way point
or banvel - D should be used, in a 15-year survey to bring
Recommonded materials art U.S. land measurements up to
(a) 2,4-D, (b) 2,4,5-T,(c) silvex, an accuracy of less than one
or (d) banvel-D. These materials inch for every 12 miles. The
are sold under various trade survey was undertaken for
names as single materials (2, Increased accuracy in tracking
4-D, for instance) or combinations (2, 4-D, and silos). For detecting movements of the
rates to use, follow directions earth's surface. It is being
on the label of the containers carried out at night, with the
in which the material is pur- aid of the North Star and laser
chased. Care should be taken beams, from towers 10 to '20
to avoid a spray-drift to de- miles apart along routes across
sirable plants.
the country.
The chemicals frequently do
not act as quickly in fall as in
the spring when weather conditions are more favorable, but LANE RESIGNS
they will be effective if properly
. -.1*
applied. Annual weeds such as
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Mal
crabgrass and foictail are in ev- Gen. Thomas A. Lane (Ret.),
idence now in the lawn, but good has resigned as president of the
control can't be easily obtained Americans for Constitutional
this late in the season. Wait Action. Lane, who also gave up
until early next spring before his seat on the organization's
treating to control the latter board of trustees, said the
two weeds.
press of other activities and
Be sure to store all pestic- commitments forced him to
ides out of reach of children leave
action
political
the
and pets.
organization.
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DUG CE1TERS

I
1.

iI

KNOW YOUR
PHARMACIST

I,'

P!
III
III

11!
III
II1

P!

Your Pharmacist at Say-Rite is a Specialist, Experienced and Carefully Trained to fill your Pre.
scriptions Efficiently and Promptly...and to Advise You about Your Health Needs!

III
II
11.1
II

II
IS

HE ALSO GIVES YOU

III

DISCOUNT PRICES

II

iii

If You Are Not Buying Your Prescriptions and Drug
III

HORRID--

POTS*

_

_

Drug

......

Our T(WL DISCOUNT Prices are the Lowest in the
Entire Area!!

OPEN EVENINGS
400-A.M. 'III 8:30 P.M.
SERVING

UT
tfii;
own
ace
,nd face tell the
ting old—perhaps
, are. Fade them
I RICA, that inedmap.
ium•lu.
• skin, helps mak,
and young agairl
on the face, neck
a cover-up. Acts
on it. Fragrant,
r softening. lubriclears up those
have these agespots, blotches, or
rer, lighter skin,
At your favorite
counter. $200.
P softens shin,
ace blemishes.
dryness.

IsTeeds iW Sav-Rite You're Paying Too Much!!

-

Steak-Chops-Short Orders

good place to get your cup of
coffee.
A

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

Need ... and
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'1.25

MULTIPLE VITAMINS
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MYLANTA LIQUID
Rapid acting antacid effective in relief
of gastric distress and heartburn.
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ONE-A-DAY

You can get Genava at

Holland Drug

11

Items for Every

These Specials Good Thni
October 11,'69, are Only a
Few of Thousands of
Items We Offer at
Total Discount Prices!!

11

ONEI A'DAY

(ekek-

III

Dear Mme. Nina: I suppose you'll tell-rile that a million
women wish they had my problem ... a handsome young looking husband.
Actually, I'm three years this fellow's junior but sometimes I think I must look like his mother.
Every morning I seem to find another w,.nkle. Can you
Losing Ground
help?
a new-type
now
is
There
Dear Losing: Take heart!
cream, called Geneva, created by my famous Nina laboratories. With it, your skin can start looking
younger and younger instead of older and
older. The ingredients of Genava, a substance new to cosmetics, stimulate your
own skin cells to increase moisture. This
"plumps up" your cells (the secret of a
young girl's natural complexion).
In clinical tests, small wrinkles and litNina 41
_ad
tle crow's-feet disappeared, and even the
"
deepest wrinkles shosVed great improvement. This was the report of a noted dermatologist who
tested the ingredients of my Geneva. And all my friends
say the same.
P.S. Not one million — twenty million women wish they
had your problem.
IT. Madame Nina of Paris, three times winner of the french I
"Honneur au merite" medal for her cosmetic contributions.

Zip

State

Zone

WE RESEVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

is

11:31

11

'

for Every Age Group . . . Check

2
.
.m•.‘2,2
um EME:E371:11:111

Advice from Madame Nina:

$1.00

SAV-RITE DISCOUNT DRUG STORE

Bel Air Shopping Center, Murray, Kentucky 42071
SAV-RITE SENIOR CITIZENS
Do Not Write Above
Mr.
Mrs.
(Last Name) Ilst Name) (Initial)
(Last Name) (1st Name) (Initial)
IDate of Birth '
Date of Birth
(Month) (Day) (Year)
(Month) (Day) (Year)
Social Security No.
Social Security No.
Signature
'
SignattfeE
Date
Street Address
lc
eneme_

and Other Health

III

younger
,
than I do.

to:

III

• 1=5=11•=••=

:9 99*

Out This Blank, Fill In, Bring orrn

eillINDs seIIIIIIIse sellellie- eMINIMI. srmemsse soli
We Stock Vitamins

'1.00

Cut

ity
P!

RANT

I
i

I

.•=91. gams. Aginw +ow 4ampap..MIS.•

I,

WHY PAY MORE?
Let Us Quote You Prices!

MAPLE LEAF
RESTAURANT .
Phone 753-8668

If You Are 60 Years or Over (Or It You Will Be 60 This Year)
You Can Get An EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT In Additon To
Our Already Low, Money-Saving Discount Prices!

Say-Rite buys the Finest Quality Drugs, in
large quantities direct ,frorn leading pharmaceutical firms to get the lowest possible
prices and passes the savings on to you . . .
our huge volume of business makes this possible.

Kentucky Lake Catfish

304 Maple Street

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS! CHECK SAY-RITE'S
EXTRA DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTION PLAN!
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Mrs. Weatherford
SEEN & HEARD . .. Dies
On Saturday ARMY DROPS ...
(Continued From Peas One)

Art Guild Features
Gayle Wells Works
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Travel

Waldrop Gets

Faxon Mothers Club
To Meet Wednesday

PAGE

Building

(Casestlemed Preen Pees 1)
fare, economic security and
health.
The finance department move
coincides with a payroll freeze
ordered by the governor last
onth
ent.as part of a general
emrnm
tightening policy in state gov-

(Cent'cuea From Pees One)
(Continued From Pegs One)
(Continued Prom Pees Om)
sists primarily of grasshoppers
ine taxon aiothers Club will
Mrs. Carl D. Weatherford of
The art exhibit this week at
of Sycamore Street when
aide
which he eats with re1i511. He
n
meeting
o
one
regular
of the accused, was the the Murray Art Guild on East
hold as
Puryear died Saturday night at
be was hit by a car driven by Wednesday, October 1, at 1:30 shocking experience to me."
also eats them without relish. 9:40
o'clock at Henry County hero of the cue. The Army Mein Street features the works
Max Lee Satterwhite, accordFord urged Nunn to make a
p.m. at the school.
offered to drop all charges a- of Gayle Wells.
ing to the report of the acciW. enjoy watching the Angel General Hoespital. She was 82.
commitment
on whether he
atto
urged
are
mothers
Holgainst
painting
at
All
him if he would testify
Funeral services were held
She studied
dent in the Ledger di Times
Fish move in silent formation Monday
tend this meeting. The presid- wanted to go ahead with the
at 2 p.m. at Point against his companions, they lins College and at the Univeron May 27, 1988. Satterwhite
across the tank. They all point
said, and be refused.
ent urged each one to come to project, but the governor said
sity of Alabama tinder Melvin
said a oar reported driven by
the same way as they glide Pleasant Baptist Church with the
The
accused
take a part in the club, an in- he felt it ought to be a commember
men,
notified
been
a
has
She
Price.
James Rudy Allbritton pulled
travel
skillfully along propelled by Rev. Gerrald Bland and the Rev. of Resor's announcement, celeout-of-state
year
Last
terest in your child's school mission decision.
year.
of the Art Guild for one
Finally, Sparks said, "our
by the affected institutions and out of 8th Street and Satter- work, and in the school they atthe minutest motions of tiny Vernon Turner officiating. prated until dawn in Barracks
Thursday
open
is
gallery
The
feeling so the longer we wait
fins. The big Angel, which mea- Ridgeway Morticians had charge 4813 at the Long Binh base through Saturday from 11 a.m. agencies amounted to $901,717, white applied his brakes losing tend
the more it will cost us." With
sures about six or seven inches of all arrangements.
while in state travel expenses control of the car and hitting
Pallbearers were Shorty Ray, where they had been confined. to four p.m.
Waldrop as reported by the
that Breckinridge made a motfrom top to bottom, will have
ten
Chriswere
million,
id
$5
nearly
"Insides
Like
Jelly"
David Johnson, Wayne BrockMurray Police Department at
The normal annual precipi- ion to adopt the resolution, Ford
little to do with the smaller
Capt. Robert F. Marasco, 27,
tation for Massachusetts is 42.77 seconded it and Nunn and
ones. He spends his day with wel,, Finis Chilcutt, Murray of Bloomfield, N. J.,
The ceiling for the institut- the time of the accident.
said,
"My
Waldrop received injuries to inches.
his head in one corner of the James and Dan Paschall
Christian concurred.
ions are: UK $520,000; Eastern
She was born November 10, insides still feel like jelly."
the right hip and left knee and,
tank.
Western
$160,000;
$122,000:
The
Army
had
accused Marasco
1888 in Henry County the
Murray $112,000;
Morehead hip, according to officials at
of being the triggerman in the
The two Mystery Snails, large daughter of the late George alleged
and
State the Murray-Calloway County
Kentucky
$85,000
slaying. He said he was
The Garden Department of $45,000. The limits for the a- Hospital .where he was admitted
as silver dollars, unravel the Butler and Rase Ann Dick Butler. quitting the Army
Woman's Club will gencies are: Economic Security following the accident.
minutes of the day by gliding She was married to Levi Byard
"I guess I'll go back to being the Murray
The next case in Circuit Court
across the bottom or sides of and he preceded her in death in an insuramee agent," Marasco meet on Thursday, October 2, at $635,008; Health $495,000; Edu1:30 p.m. at the club house.
the tank or by hanging motion- 1900. She was married to William said.
cation and Public Safety $470,- is scheduled for Monday when
N. Weatherford and.he preceded
"Flower Arranging" will be 000 each; Child Welfare $200,- the Jones Vs. Smith trial will
less. A glamourous existence
The others charged included
her in death some years ago. She
the subject of the program with III and Agriculture $315,000. be heard. Tuesday the case o/
Maj.
Thomas
C.
Middleton Jr., Mrs. Gene Brandon as chairBrown vs. Kulm's will be tried
Lady the dog acted as though was a member of Point Pleasant 29, of
Jefferson, S. C.; Capt. man. Mrs. James Weatherly will
and the last case scheduled for
she was hungry this morning. Baptist Church.
two Budge E. Williams, 28, of give the devotion.
include
this term of court is ShoemakWe found little to give her, so Survivors
Athens,
Ga.;
Capt
Leland
J.
er vs. Smith on Thursday, OcHostesses will be Mesdames
just fried her an egg. Break the daughters, Mrs. Opal Hutaon and Brumley, 27, of
Duncan, Okla.;
tober 9, according to Circuit
R. E. Moyer, Maurice Crass,
yellow real good and let it fry Mrs. Marie Wilson, both of and Sgt. LC. Alvin L
Smith of Sr., I. Linton Clanton, R. L.
Court Clerk Blalock.
harder than usual, then cut it Puryear; two sans, Verner Naples, Fla.
(Continued Front Pees One)
Ward, and Yandal Wrather.
up and let it cool. She goes for Weatherford of Buchanan and
The men were arrested July
this and does not even ask for Barber Weatherford of Puryear; 21 and accused of
a bus 35 miles east of Saigon
slaying Thailten grandchildren and 26 great Kib&C
salt and pepper.
Monday, killing 11 civilians and
Chuyen June 20 near
grandchildren.
wounding six, communiques
Nita Tnuig on the South China
The army has released t he
said
Sea, 188 miles northeast of SaiGreen Berets charged with mur.
In Saigon Monday night, tergon. They allegedly dumped his
dermg a double agent whose
rorists shot to death a South
Wilted body into the sea.
The regular ladies day of
body could never be found.
Vietnamese army captain and golf will be
vy divers failed to find a
held at the Oaks
What tommy roL They should
as
the
girl
wounded
friend
his
Country Club on Wednesday,
y.
never have been charged in
The Preservation Hall Jazz couple sat in a park in the Cho- October 1, with Laura
Parker
(Contintred From Pelle One)
the first place. Public opinion
of New Orleans will appear in Ion district. The gunmen escap- as golf hostess.
and the complete lack of a tern be given $50,000 per year
concert in Paris, Tennessee on ed.
Regular play will be followcase against them probably ac- for a period of five years only
Refusing to say exactly how ed by the ladies
October 1 at 8:30 at the Paris
Leave at 102 North 5th or at pickup staday luncheon
counted for their release.
with the funds to be applied to
City Auditorium.
many Leathernecks from the at twelve noon
the construction of the vocatMembers of the Murray Civic 3rd Marine Division departed
ional school which will serve
tion 1415 Main
Music Association may attend this morning, the U.S. ComFREE PUPPIES
Calloway and parts of two
The funeral for Mrs. Mary this concert with their mem- mand issued this statement:
FREE CAT
other counties.
-Slightly over 1,000 person- Two male puppies
Carr of Murray Route Two will bership in the local association.
are free
The $50,000 would come from be held Wednesday at ten a.m. Since membership cards have nel with varying tours of duty to someone for
Mrs. R. L. Wade, phone 753pets. For inforthe
payroll
tax
not
been
sent
which
out
is
as
being
being
Vietnam
yet,
local
are
airlifted
in
at the chapel of the Max H.
mation call 753 7585.
1511 has a full grown male cat,
yellow, part Persian, good considered by the city adminis- Churchill Funeral Home with association members' names will to Okinawa for individual astration. The payroll and occup- Bro. Harold Ii-van and Bro. be on file at the ticket office sigmnents with the 9th Marine
mouser, good natured, /or which
ational license tax is being con- Lake Riley officiating.
in Paris and they may gain ad- Amphibious Brigade."
she would Ilke_tisAnd a good
sidered to provide substantial
-it waded that the withdrawal .The-P-anasna Canal was built
102 North Fifth
Phone 753-4542
Pallbearers will be Bill mission by checking at this ofvevenue in order that the city Champion, Boyd
of 4.900 more Marines would 14 the United States from 1904
Champion, fice.
might accomplish several pro- Robert Moody, Otis Steele, BilAnyone expecting to join the begin Wednesday, with all of to 1914 at a net cost of $380
#111111111111111MMIIIMMI11111111111M% jects which the administration ly Joe Hale, and James Moody. Murray Civic Music Association them headed back to the United
deeMs vital. This includes add- Burial will be in the Miller should do so at once in order States- by Monday.— —
ing three new policemen, three Cemetery with the
Leathernecks still manning
arrange- to attend this concert tomorrow
new firemen. setting up a re ments by the Max H. Churchill night.
one post just below the Demiserve fund for the city, setting Funeral Home where
litarized Zone DMZ came unfriends
up a capital outlay fund for may call.
der attack Monday when Comthe city, purchase of a new fire
munist troops shelled their gun
Mrs. Carr, age 67, died Montruck to protect the present day at the Murray
base with m.irtor rounds. Head-Calloway
fire insurance rates, and sever- County Hospital.
quarters reported light casualSurvivors are
al other points which are deem- one daughter, Mrs.
ties.
Garvin Board necessary for continued pro- land, one son, Conrad
It was one of six overnight
Carr, her
daughter
Rowlett,
Kathy
Miss
ss.
children's Lather, Murray Carr, of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rowlett rocket Lit m ,rtar attacks against
Several members of the three brothers, Carl, Goble,
and of Murray, is now attending Allied towns and camps, milihool board are in Frankfort Kelsey Moody, and
ten grand- Southern Illinois University, tary spokesmen said. Three
The
oday in conjunction with the children.
waves of 852 bombers raided
Carbondale, ill.
Harold T. Hurt
roposed vocational school.
gobut Miller
North
Vietnamese' hideouts beThe Murray girl Ls a 1969
low
the
DMZ
at
the
sacs*
time.
Overbey,
George
E.
Sr.
Ronald Christopher
liffiVnacOltf.
High
Murray
graduate
of
Headquarters this morning
School where she was an honor
William Donald Overbey
Edward Overbey
rei)orted but one Large battle
hostess can help you
student She was president of
from Monday, involving troops
Nat
,Ryan_Hughes
Wells Overbey
over the anxiety of getthe Student Council her senior
of the U.S 4th Infantry Divisting acquainted in new
year.
James O. Overby
John A. Gregory, Jr.
ion in a six-hour fight 260 miles
surroundings and make
northeast of Saigon.
Federal State Market News
Paul
Shapira
Donald
Jones
you feel at "Home
Willard J. Alls, pharmacist at
Military spokesmen said the
Service 9-30-69 Kentucky PurSweet Home," again.
the Murray-Calloway County
American troops killed 25
chase Area Hag Market Report
Hospital, will be the guest
North Vietnamese with t he
She will bring gifts and
Includes 10 BusIng Stations.
speaker at the meeting of the
help of helicopter gunships,
vital information from
Receipts 712 Head, Barrows and
Hazel Elementary School Parbombers and artillery strikes.
your neighborhood busiGilts Fully 25e Higher; Sows,
ent-Teacher Association to be
The law offices above named on
Steady.
ness and civic leaders.
Shoot will be held 'fan GIs were killed and eight
Turkey
A
held on Thursday, October 2,
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $25.50-23.00,
Elementary School wounded, the announcement
Almo
the
at
at seven p.m. at the school.
Call
Few 1-2 $2625;
on Saturday, October 4, start- said.
Phone 753-2378
US 2-4 190-240 Pas $L3.25-Z3.75, "How Safe Are You" will he ing at nine a.m., sponsored by
Golden land
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $24.75-2525; the subject of the talk by Alls. the Almo PTA
N107\TAI,V1), Calif. (um) On and after January 3, 1970 the following hours will be observUS 3-4 260-280 lbs $24.25-24.75. Persons are asked to come earCoffee, hot dogs, candy, and
ly to see the display of drugs
SOWS:
shot gun shells will be sold at This southern California city is
r
ed:
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. or by apThe Most
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $21.75-2225, and narcotics.
Famous Basket
the shoot to be held on the named after an author who wrote
pointment.
Preceding
the
program
the
in the World*
in the year 1510 of an "island"
Few $23.00;
school grounds.
, US 1-3 300-560 lbs $20.75-21.75; executive board will meet at
The public is urged to at- railed California in which "there
6:30
p.m.
0 US 2-3 450-650 lbs $20.00-20.75.
was no metal but gold."
tend.
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Garden Department
To Meet Thursday

TIME
Poplar
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KNIT SPECIAL -

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Marines

Committee

Jazz Band Will
Be Presented At
Paris, Tennessee

ON E
central
LOW
Wig 10
REAL
well
3-13EDI
'Acres,
4,13EDF
central
3-BEDI
income
2BEDI
air, 2
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4-BEDE
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4-BEDA
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3-BED13
This or
3-BEDE
heat am
3-BEDE
teal he
IN KI
central

Ladies Day Golf
Planned At Oaks

Knit Dresses or
Skirt & Sweater or
Slacks & Sweater

125

• II •

Funeral Wednesday
For Mrs. Carr

JONES CLEANERS

Kathy Rowlett At
Southern Illinois

DUPLE
MOMS
BEAM
Kingsiv
air.
48 ACE
'A mile
135 AC.
60 AC!
20 ACII
ray.
2-ACRE
1Si mil
3-ACRE
3Sa call

NOTICE

The Murray Calloway County Bar Association composed of the following attorneys:

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Turkey Shoot Will
Be Held At Almo

t1
Ii

Announces the
CLOSING of

Saturday January 3, 1970 and on each
Saturday thereafter

Linda Adams

a

alb 31 ACR
G
REAL:
in Alma
WE HA'
sections
FINE
land, 1
3 shop I
WE NE
for an
PertY,
sell. WI
fidence.

lor Lynn

Willard J. Ails
Will Be Speaker
For Hazel PTA

i

DUPLE)
side, 2
side.

IN LAI
room,
ON SIR
beautifu

Nat Ryan Hughes, President

FOR A
needs
SPANN
ENCY
tieing 1
Phone '
GuY
Baker,
8919; G

SCOTT WALGREEN DRUG
1Vaeg eerit/
AGENCY

S

DIG

BUY & SAVE

FORMERLY WALGREENS PENNY SALE

MODER:
of land.
dence am
492-8336

See Our Eight Page Section In
Today's Paper.

BY OW?
three be
kitchen
two bath
condition
pan appl

BY OW
rams;
baths, a
place, ce
washer
en. Carp
Many ot
sell. Pho
p. m.

All Items Available At Both The
Chestnut Street and Downtown Locations

W.
WANTE
colored
Call 753.
W ANTE
and roto
7:00 p. n
11

Downtown Town Hours: 8:00 — 5:30
Not Open Sunday

WANTEI
for one
men's cl
ence give
thing exj
give cons
selling ex
Good SU
Company
Box 305,
poi ntmen
and refer

Chestnut Street Hours: 9:00 — 9:00
Sunday Noon — 6:00

6
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atonal tax to pay when you band's and the wife's name?
A - Yes. The owner of stock
file your 1969 return. Your
withholding can be increased is genfrally entitled to exclude
by not claiming all your with- from his income up to $100 in
holding exemptions or by hav- dividends, but a married pering additional amounts with- son may not use his spouse's
held through an agreement exclusion if the stock is inQ -I'm now retired and with your employer.
dividually owned. If stock is
my
have Social Security and
jointly owned, each could recompany pension to live on.
Note that if you do not claim ceive up to $100 in dividends
Will any of this.be taxable?
all the exemptions you are en- tax free.
benefits
Security
A - Social
titled to for withholding purQ - I've just opened my own
are not taxable. Your company poses you have not forfeited
business. What can you tell me
taxbe
not
may
or
may
pension
apartTHREE-RQQM furnished
at a about my Federal tax responsiyou your right to claim them
JUST LISTED: nine-room brick
ment adjoining campus. Imme- able depending on whether
later date. You can, and should bilities?
cost.
its
house on two acres, two miles
diate possession. No children or contributed to
A - Information on taxes
a claim all exemptions you are
from Murray. Price reduced;
pets. Couple preferred. For in- If the pension plan is of
entitled to on your income tax and withholding requirements
cost
pensioner's
the
Furniture)
where
and
type
Lako
on
0-2-C
HOME
753-3264.
TWO-BEDROOM brick veneer,
call
(RIG COUNTRY
return.
NICE FURNISHED apartment formation
can be obtained by contacting
is recoverable within the first
North 17th. Real sharp.
The Three Oaks Plantation home of Mrs. J. P. Mills
Q - Is there a tax advant- your local IRS office. Publicafor college boys. Phone 753- TWO-BEDROOM mobile home. three years, the pension is taxwith 2 acres will be offered at auction Saturday, October
stock
of
shares
7381 days, 753-5108 after 500 Couple or boys. Apply in per free until this cost is fully re- age in having
tions are available that cover
THREE-BEDROOM tri-level on
4, located at Three Oaks Boat Dock and Cypress Creek,
TFC son only. See Brandon Dill at covered. After that, the full registered in both the hus- these subjects.
pm.
glik Poplar. Central heat. Lots of
one of the best fishing spots on the lake. Large roomy
Dill Trailer Court after 4:00
is taxable income.
wp storage. In perfect condition.
NEW VACANCY: single or doa- p. m. Located at Murray Drive- pension
home built out of Hewed Logs with country living in
Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle
refrigeratboys,
with
for
porches
insulated
rooms
large
ble
mind. Has fireplace, two
One provision you should
TFC
entrance.
in
ON BELMONT, 3 bedrooms,
or. One block from campus.
plate glass. Turn north at Shamrock's sign on Highway
check is the retirement income
M00 WHO nnm
central heat and W.
ammo Immo omm
Private parking. Phone 753- 12' x
121 between Paris Landing and Concord. Follow blackcredit. When certain conditions
3 Means of
ACROSS
mobile
Electric
ALL
60'
0-1-C
illumination
LOW PRICED house with beauOM 000 memo
6243.
this provision allows
top road then auction markers to Cypress Creek area.
home. Three bedrooms, 144 are met,
4-Girl's nickname
1 Everyone
P00 MOO UMB
tiful lot on North 18th Street.
his income 4-Group
reduce
to
a
taxpayer
Small down payment with 7% on balance. Sale time:
5-Cheer
three
of
at
water
trailer
patio,
baths, concrete
TWO - BEDROOM
IMMO 000 0000
REAL CUTE 3-bedroom in Bagtax by up to 15 percent of his 8-Weight (colloq ) 6-Turkish
9:30 Place will be sold at 1 p.m.
1300 MOM DOD
Shady Oaks Trailer Coast furnished. On private lot. Phone
decrees
12-Hawaiian wreath
well Manor.
income.
ALSO SELLING:
retirement
7-More ancient
13-Nobleman
OM UOMMUMO MP
753-2353 before 8:00 a. in. or
Phone 753-8673.
3-BEDROOM in Meadow Green
provisions
these
8-Baying
on
14-Genus of
Details
Large assortment of furniture, several beds, bedd000 0014 000
0-2-C
MODERN furnished apartment, atter 800 14 in.
9-Man's name
olives
-Acres, central heat.
ing, quilts, pillows, lots of rods and reels, deep sea
are given in IRS Publication 154.1r5•
MAME! 00M 0000
10-Marsh
on
one bedroom, one-half block
4-BEDROOM oriCollege Terrace,
motors.
electric
GOA MOO MOD
closely 11-Label
reels, fishing tackle and equipment,
1606 Col- 12' x 55"TRAILER. Between 524, Retirement Income and Re- 16-Following
at
See
campus.
from
18-Residue
central heat and air.
17-Old Latin
mnnow uum OD
hand tools, carpenter and craftmans tools, shop tools,
Phone 753- Murray and Hazel, furnished, tirement Income Credit. Send a 20-Secluded valley
Road.
Farm
lege
)
(abbr
000 umma OfJOR
3-BEDROOM on South llth with
ladders, 2 good lawn mowers, electric saws. hunting
0-2-P two bedrooms, carpeted living post card to your District Dir- 21.Symbol for
19-Babylonian deity
5583 or 762-2757,
000 ORWM HMO
tantalum
income apartment.
room. Pilaw 492-8439 after 3:00 ector for a free copy.
equipment, old bench chair, spinning wheel. 3 trunks,
22-Possessed
22.Pronoun
2-BEDROOM, central hest and
0-2-P
Q - I receive my room and 23-Russian name 24-Enlisted man
ONE YEAR OLD two-bedroom p. in.
and irons, poker set, 2 refrigerators, dandy electris
43-Pronoun
(colloq )
32 Center
air, 2 baths, on Shady Lane.
duplex. All electric, paneled
meals at college free of charge 27-Dance step
stove, antique square table, 3 fold down mattresses, 3
44 Totals
33 Young boy
25-Unlock
INCOME PROPERTY on Mil45 High cards
Artificial
walls, hardwood floors. For
for working in the dining hail. 29-Existed
36
radios, 2 lounge chairs, 2 wash stands, 4 reflector wall
26-Peruse
46 Remainder
bird
30-Marsh
language
2
chairs.
table,
Rent
ler, private entrance upstairs.
child.
one
round
with
Oak
or
this?
couple,
solid
on
any
Is there
tax
lamps, old crystal lamp,
27-South American
47 Uncooked
Sofa
37
31-Man's
rodent
3-BEDROOM on She-Wa Court,
A - The fair market value of
48-Before
$65.00 per month, water furnantique mirrors, pictures, dishes, kitchen utensils,
38 All
ruckname
213Wolftiound
49 Jelly like
fire
hat
of
-Narrow
40
central air.
ished. Also have trailer for
room and board received as 32.Uncouth person
switchmans lanterns, all kinds of ironware, set
material
REPORT
SURVEY
lump
-Small
boards
29
barrel
double
cut
of
Piece
33
Phone
antique
4-BEDROOM on Magnolia, cenmonth.
2
per
$48.00
heaters,
is
for
rent,
usuwork
electric
compensation
good
5
bellows,
41 Latin coniunction 50-Dine
30-Turf
timber
lamps.
grill.
lamp,
S-30-C
tral hest and air.
swinging
489-3823.
way
1-3
If
plus
ally taxable income. this
guns, one old rifle,
34.Babylonian
10
4-BEDROOM on South Ai, full
any other income you have adeity
3 iron dogs, movie outfit with projector, 2 berdeau
Phone
HOUSE.
FURNISHED
rahorn.
basement with fireplace.
mounts to $600 or more for the 35-Showed concern
lamps, crystal candle holders, dinner bell, fox
A
(UPI)
WASHINGTON
539-C
753-2325.
37-Mournful
IN GA.TESHOROUGH, two &zors, knives, bottles, jugs and things yet to be pulled
survey of 2,000 college seniors year, you will have to file a tax 38-Goal
bedrooms with central beat and
return.
EXTRA NICE rooms for college reports that although 79 per
from the attic.
39-later
40.Conducted
girls with cooking facilities, one cent were sympathetic with the
MRS. J. P. MILLS, ownor - Lunch & drinks available.
earnyour
if
that
Rememoer
4-BEDROOM on Johnson, cen41 Printer's
Sale Handled By,
block from capus. Phone 753- goals of various protest movemeasure
tral hest and air, 2 baths.
HASTINGS REALTY & AUCTION
S-30-C ments, they were still not "fully ings from all sources were less 42-Pronoun
6429.
inFederal
any
and
$600
than
4-BEDROOM in Canterbury. See
Auctioneer.
Hastings,
Col. Hullo V.
44-Essence
HOUSE TRAILER. Available committed to the ideals they come tax was withheld, a re- 47 Rued
this French Provincial.
Phone 642-4543 - Paris, Tenn.
are talking about." The survey turn must be filed to obtain a
or
753-3694
Phone
1st.
October
3-BEDROOM
on
Hermitage.
51-Frozen weite•
S-30-C was made by Dr, Jeffrey K. refund.
753-3314.
52-Region
This one is a beauty.
University
of
Tula.ne
Hadden
Q - This is the first year my 53-Chief
3-BEDROQM on Story, central
54-Things tn law
TWO-BEDROOM, air condition- and published in the October income will be high enough so -45-Source of
heat and air.
Today.
issue
Psycholo5y
of
-1
Me
that
'Cam
I'll
rehavelbwater
3-BEDROOM on Keeneland, cened trailer. Couples preferred,
NEW ROOF EASY-Apply Hy- Located at Waldrops Trailer Among other things, eladden turn. Is there anything I can 56-Places
tral heat and air.
.
C
.
MOTOR brand Kiss Fibrated Aaphalt Almel„BOAT
HP
Superlative
57
314
of
cent
per
that
reported
73
do to avoid having to pay any
0-2-P
IN KINGSWOOD, 3-bedroom,
Court. Call 753-5953.
ending
Also
condition.
perfect
those interviewed were sym- tax at. the end -of the year! •
aura. Let us show you how as*
central heat and air, all carpet. new,
1969 Kawasaki motorcycle, 350 to apply, bow it stops leaks and
pathetic to the problems of the
A - If taxes are withheld
city but 78 per cent said they from your wages, any increase
DUPLEX on Dodson, 3 bed- oc. 2100 actual miles. Real good does the job for only 3 cents a
1-Appellation of
Athena
condition. Both items roaeoriably square foot. An about the specwould prefer the suburban style in the amount withheld will rerooms on each side.
Limbs
2
after
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
ial 20 gallon drum price. Hughof We.
3-bedroom
in priced. Phoete 753-4482
duce the chances of having addBEAUTIFUL
0-1-C es Paint Store, 401 Maple St.
Kinginvood, central heat and, 4:00 p. m.
Oet.-&C
air.
48 ACRES of real fine cropland.
'A mile from Murray.
SPINET PIANO, new $470.00,
135 ACRES on Irvin Cobb Road.
5 years Jo pay. Lonardo Piano PEA IN UTS
60 ACRES north of Penny.
1965 MUSTANG, 283 automatic Co., your complete Music Store,
STUPID CAT'.
20 ACRES in bottom near Mur- traosmiasion. Extra clean. Call across from post office, Paris.
,ax) uJANT YON
ray.
0-2-C Tenn. Baldwin Piano and Or755-2434.
2-ACRE LOT on Penny Road.
gans for church or home.
CAT DiSH?
REPOSSTe-c-clON. 1986 Ford
114 miles from Murray.
COME AND
3-ACRE LOT on Penny Road, Galaxie two door hardtop.
Can
bid.
GET IT!
Make
condition.
Good
314 miles from Murray.
b• lase at not south 4th Street,
gi& 80 ACRES 5 miles southwest of Murray, Monday through Fri0-2-C
vir Lynn Grove.
day.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom frame
In Almo.
pickup.
CHEVROLET
WE HAVE building lots in most 1955
Good condition. Priced to sell.
sections of Murray.
FINE HOME on 8 acres of Phone 753-5892 clays or 753S-30-C
land, 1 mile from Murray. Has 6477 nights.
100 PER CENT Llewellin and
3 shop buildings and snail lake.
4- English, Johnny Crocket breedImpala,
CHEVROLET
1965
WE NEED new lngs. Call us
492-8159. 0-1-C ing, Setter puppies. Beautiful
for an appraisal of your pro- speed, 396. Call
healthy elitely bred. Whelped
SO I CAN WATCH THE
SURE-BUT
perty, no cost to you until we
May 23 and June 1. Papers to
GAME WITHOUT GETTING
sell. We appreciate your coo- 1951 CHEVROLET 114 ton gister. 306 South Ilth Street,
WHY ARE YOU
CAN I
fidence.
truck, engine newly rebuilt, 4- urray Ky., night phone 753MY ARMS TIRED
WEARING
speed transmission. Call 753YOUR BINOCULARS
1.
0-2-P
DUPLEX 3-bedrooms, on one 8577 or 436-5889.
0-1-C
THAT SILLY
FOR THE FOOTBALL
side, 2 bedrooms on the other
k MASK?
1969
OPEL
Cadette Rally, 5000 NICE COPPERSKIN sweet poside.
miles, like new. Phone 753-6565. tatoes. Please bring your con- GAME 2
Us EAST Y MANOR, 3 bedtainers. Cooper Jones at Rees'
rooms, central heat and air.:
0-9-C
Mill. Phone 247-5283.
ON SUNSET Blvd., 3 bedrooms
beautiful den.
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue
Lustre is easy on the budget.
Estate
YOUR
Real
FOR ALL
Restores forgotten colors. Rent
needs come by or call GUT
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG0-4-C
ENCY at 518 West Main, NaONE TV ROTARY, antenna with
tional Hotel Building. Business
pole. Good condition. Call 753Phone 753-7724. Home Phone.
40 ft. pole. Good condition. Call
Guy Sperm, 753-2587; Louisa
753- 8276 after 6:00 p. in. 0-1-P
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 753..
8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
BEATEN down carpet paths go
H-1TO Pie Jells te &staff or Large
when Blue Lustre arrives. Rent
Se be Appreciated
electric shampooer $1. Western
Estimates
Free
V WELL ,rAt NOT,
14OU PUT ONE FISH SCALE
WELL-- I COULD USE IT (
THEN I'M
MODERN HOUSE with 30 acres
Auto Store. Home of "The WishContact:
T' TOTE THE MACKEREL
IN THAT CAR AND-- AND I
!
STuAAPED.1
SON JUST LISTEN
THAT
i'HE
YOU'RE
NOW
OWNER
of land. Located in the Provi044
ing Well."
FROM THE DOCK TO
SWEAR I'LL NEVER TALK
T' ME .„
OF JUST ABOUT THE 44057
dence area. Call after 4:00 p. m.
THE
TO YOU AGAIN AS LONG
CANNERY- EXPENSIVE CAR IN THE WORLD,
S-30-P
492-8336.
-?
AS I LIVE.
WHAT DO YOU DO FOR ENCORES"
SPINET PIANO new $470.00,
BY OWNER: New brick house;
5 years to pay. Lonardo Piano
three bedrooms and study with lenesein 8:00 a. M. and
Co. Your Complete Music Store,
kitchen and den combination,
across from post office, Paris,
540 is. as.
Tenn. Baldwin Pianos and Ortwo baths, central heat and airconditioning and built in Tapgans for church or home. 0-1-C
pan appliances. Phone 753-4763. PROF'ESSIONAL residentS-30-C ial painting. Brush, roll, spray. ONE HD-7 Allis-Chalmers Dozer. Garwood lift, full diesel
setisastss. start Call 753-8868 during day
References. Free
BY OWNER: House in Circa- Phone 7584488.
Oet. SVC or 753-3470 at night. S-30-NC
rams; three bedrooms, two
firein your
with
baby
sitting
DO
den
WILL
separate
!laths,
place, central heat and air, dish- home. Full time. Contact 7620-2-P
washer and all extras in kitch- 4475.
T. P.,U $ P. OW -.I.
I'OM •• U.Nritt •••4••• Syst•••‘•
en. Carpeted, carport and patio.
PIE SAFE, dinette set, twin
chest
Many other extras Priced to
suite,
beds, hying room
sell. Phone 753-7304 after 3:00
of drawers, buffets, tables, baby
0-1-P
p. in.
things, tessinett, bed, bottles,
training chair, musical horses,
WAsiTED TO BUY
portable TV, piano, and antiDickerson's, three miles
ques.
dart
4
size
WANTED: Boy's
wE ALSO PRE ANYONE
north of Murray on 641. 753I-ow COULD
-TO ILIONN WA*INEY AND
colored suit with long pants.
0-2-C
3218.
CAUGHT SA'/It-4G AWTHING
ITC
ANri EMPLOYEE WHO
?- YOUR
Call 753-1769.

Income Tax
Questions and
Answers

"AUCTION"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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by Charles M Schulz

by Ernie Bushmiller

BORROW

BLACK TOP PAYING

Abbie'N Slats

A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502

by Al Capp

7

Help Wanted

WANTED: Used TV antenna
and rotor. Phone 753-1322 after
0-2-C
7:00 p. in.
HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE: Salesman
for one of Murray's leading
men's clothing stores. Preference given men with retail clothing experience, however, will
give consideration to men 'with
selling experience in other lines
Good starting salary.- Many
Company benefits. Write P. 0.
Box 305, Mayfield, Ky. for appointment. Give age, experience
0-I-C
and references.

Excellent opportunity for
advancement.
Please apply in Person to

107 North Filth
Also nimd temporary help
for aftornoons.

GARAGE SALE beginning Wedriestbry, October 1, until all
sold. Location 1407 Johnson
Blvd., Murray, Ky. Consisting
mostly of antiques such as:
round oak dining tables, dining
chairs, china cabinet with round
glass, marble top walnut wash
*and, oak wash stands, walnut
bed, walnut cradle, Tiffany type
table lamp, walnut fainting
couch, several old clocks, one
china clock, oak secretary desk,
small walnut table and others
Some iron and glassware. 0-1C

EMPLOY EES
START EACH
DAY BY
TAKING A1\1
OATH OF

ALLEGIANCE--

ASSOCIATES WITH ANY

PROTESTER -OR ANY
RELATIVE OF ANYONE
WHOEVER PROTESTED
ABOUT ANYTHING ---

DAD AESOUT KATE SMITHOR LAWRENCE WELK.r.r
THAT'S HOW
PATR1OTIC

WE ARE!!
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BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 1969

WHEN YOU

OPEN A NEW SAVINGS ACCOU
OF $25"

- - MONTROSE RAINLESS

OR

You Wilt-Redeye
A

6 Piece Set Of

MONTROSE FLATWARE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
ADDITIONAL PLACE SETTINGS MAY BE PURCHASED AT
$1.99 PER SET
WITH EACH ADDITIONAL DEPOSIT AT $25.00 OR MORE.

;hese yams
not down i
Thin Mrs.
about Yuc
never hear
one of the
to do. Wi
shovel unc
of the grc
gain. They
as Iris.

At
Peoples Bank
Where Your Passbook

AT

Member F.D. I.C.

4.Gfi

PASSBOOK SAVERS

Add $25.00 Or More To Your
Present Savings Account

MURRAY KY.
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SAVINGS EARN AN
Effective Rate Of 4.08%
Interest Compounded Daily

Rob]
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE EVERYDAY STAINLESS
FLATWARE WHILE SAVING FOR BIGGER THINGS.
EVERYONE CAN USE AN EXTRA SET OF LIFETIME
STAINLESS FOR THE PICNIC BASKET,-COTTAGE,
PATIO OR KITCHEN.
NO PENALTY FOR WITHDRAWALS, DEPOSITS
MADE BEFORE THE 10TH, EARN FROM THE 1ST.

YOU GET ALL THIS AT

PEOPLES BANK
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